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8RAHAM LINCOLN, PRESIDENT OF TUB

most unquestionably he

U page

85 of our Annual for 1862. I gave the
of birth of the President of the Federal
tea of America (as extracted from a work
blished in America, entitled the " Monthly
Ret Reader," by Dr. Bronghton, of Philadelm) namely, the 12th of February, 18Q9, at9h,
rn., and aa that is the only source of inform an I possess, I give it to
readers. I am by
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pes of the Planets at the time the Sun comtes his 54th revolution from the above date.
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will be observed,

thai here the Moon was
Ipod configuration with Jupiter, and the •Sun
I Mars. Jupiter being just en the lower heaLtypes of eminence and progress borne out
his elevation to the Presidency, but there is
pug to indicate mental power the ruler of
t

'

;

faculties is weak in his detriclose to a square of Saturn. This is

W, and
ays

a

jives

severe
is

from

affliction,
the,

the only assistance he

trine of Uranus,

—

which ren-

him peculiar, eccentric given to strike out
bold but romantic theories, and of auindeoijMBharactevi p&Kthermore, if Dr. Broughton is
Jfect, Saturn was rising at his feirth, which, iin| him with firmness and vacillation, hence
at peculiar!-. y o f c h a ra eter and without hesi'oi. yre proclaim that rarely has such
an unhnate selection of a ruler been made. The
s
>

;

condition <:i' the Americans requires a
teg, determined, ito^i-uundetlmanatthehead
ivernment, The whole :onduct of the
Rdent bears out end confirms tfiese stellar
actions, and is another proof of the Thutii
[STEAL DoOTBI>"KS.
1 the revolution, the Sun going to a trine
of
Lir.il

a-wise I

pdarj motion, the Moon
Ira wk' the ban and Mars.

is

-1 that by
going to tha

The Sua

*e the

e of the
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will take the trouble to

!

Saturn),

during the

:

the

to

.

same point

hence further
obstacles will arise to fch
mplete and permanent settlement of a government of tl e ConS]

363,

-

i

federation, but it will come, and when Uranus
leaves the sign Gemini, and not until then, wiS
peace be completely restored, and all anij
And rancorous eeiugs subside.

—

jaitelleetua)

en re
stto

thereto, will
aotice the recent transit o(
Saturn over the square, and opposition of the
places of Suj
on at the tii
the influence of which l.-s been practically, if
not wholly, the cause of the reverses they have
suffered, and delay in their recognition not only
by the Federal, but
an Governments)
and it must be borne in mind, that he (.he ma-

lign

D

in-

<mi

le
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The student, who

1

w

vors to preserve the Union, he lias m«
judicious selection of advisors, .•.
sess sufficient energy and firmm
fieotive power, for the great
which he is elected.
In our last Annual, we gave to
1>
Heavens, for the time the resolution of

endeav-

at Columbia, Sooth Carolii a, by the
Confederate party, and we there predicted that'
they would succei
in thei r attemps at seee

D
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was passed

Date as above.
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refore deductions made therefrom should be
eived with caution.
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FEDERAL STATES OF AMERICA.

means answerable

1863.

opposition of Mars and over the square of the
Moon's radical place, and even with the saving
clause just mentioned, there is danger of disgrace, and his becoming a victim to Lvi cb Law-

London, Eng.

Planets Given below.
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MAY & JUNE,

APRIL,

[Continued from Vol IV, Pagu^.j
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Gen. A. E.

BURN$IDE.

made

a slight mistake in the last Planet
Reader, in regai to Gen. Bqrnside': Na
for instance for them-mth of January I said,
There wil! be no narti«.ilar aspects occur ia P miMde's
Nativity this mon h
but on the. whole the planetary i.-fla,dices are rather against than fcr him. Let us hope" that na
forward movement will be made for if there is, a defea
I

•

I

:

and disaster will surely attend the attetrpt

It appears that he did attempt to make
tb*
forward movement in January, and altlious
kdid not meet with a '-defeat.'' he met with
'•disaster, for the whole army got '•stuck in
th^
mud.", and that the Generals
at loggerhead*
one with another, which caused Gen. Burnsidsj
.

i\

..•

t

to resign.

What with
ing to

attending Medical College,

my regular

business,
predictions,

a,-

-

|

making ail the -caland doing all tha

culations, and
writing for the Planet Header ;
health was,
such, that
mental faculties appeared to civa

my

way, and

my

no longer equal to the tssk
no wends? that a 9Mght blurOn*?

I felt

;

tfasrafvre,
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6

.should have crept into the Planet Reader. I saw
//that it was evil for Gen. Burnside to make a move
»
in January last, but under the circumstances I
isou Id not clearly see that he would resign or be
displaced, and as he had favorable aspects opiating in his Nativity in February, I predicted both in his " Nativity" and in the "Fate of
Khe Nation," tb at " I looked for some great battle
"«&imr fought * * * ,'' which would most assuredly have taken place, with advantages to

North, had Burnside not made the move
did in January, which led to his resignation.
With these few preliminary remarks, I shall
proceed to draw Burnside' s Nativity to a
<£ose. Gen. Burnside has fortunate aspects operating in his Nativity at the present time, and will
k%ve up to next August; In that month he will
feave Saturn afflicting hia Moon's place, which
Tdll cause his life to be in great danger, and will
fcring him difficulties, and may be a defeat. He
vill likewise have another evil time next Novemiber, should he get over both the above mentioned times, he will be fortunate then for some years.
Side
ltd

Mw

[Continued from Vol. IV, Page 2.]

A IV

ACT FOJK THE

SUPPRESSrON

of

FORTUNE TEttrl

AND OTHER PURPOSES,
Since our last issue there' has been og
fortune teller convicted for violating tl
above named act, we allude to Mrs. Cool
er, alias

Madam

Semore.

Judge said "that,
to be known to be

In this case, tl
as the act did not appeal
in existence, and as tB

defendent was in bad health, he would in
pose a mild sentence, in the hope that thei
would be no occasion to pass sentence up'fl
any others violating the same act of Assen
bly.
If they were brought into court herf
after they would be liable to the extreii
penalty of the law, two years." He sentenffli
ed the defendant to pay a fine of $1 aoli
undergo 30 days imprisonment. I shall ha*
£j"It would have afforded me pleasure to have put/ished
occasion to refer to Mrs. Cooper's trial hi
*?sn. Hooker's Nativity in this JNo., but I could not possibly
grt the dale of his birlh
wards the close of this essay.
Dr. Newton, whom we mentioned in on
£=* ,( Gfeomancy," " The. Ancient and Modern Names of
^Isii-, and
shes
English and American Herbals "
last Planet Reader, as being bound over 1
"'".
si e ali crowded n' of this
appear at court, was discharged.
[Continued from Vol. IV. Page 4.]
The Reader will see that we have nil
commenced any too soon to expose the aboj
named act, that had we delayed any longei
we might have been now languishing inl
Suit in lT frso.
dungeon, instead of siting in our study
lam h letting to the Fateof Persons born
Or lr,
writing this article.
Some of our friend!
from the 20 h of August to the 20th of September.
may think that we had better be making ol
" So likewise, a man born, when the Sun
escape, while we have our liberty. But rjfl
Vergo doth make hini fortunatej esis in
;

>>:'

•:'•€•.'
<

'T22B ASTROXiOG-XSJEL
'..,

i

if we have to suffer imprisonment for profess!
ing and practicing what our experience col
vinces us is true, and in accordance with tM
divers things also shall be
Sfoung in life
laws of Nature and of Nature's God we art
l&ken,, and stolen from him, but he shall be
ready for it at any time. The Good Bool
revenged on his enemies. Moreover he shall
says that" The wicked flee when no man pirn
be so given to boasting and babbling, that
sueth, hut the righteous are a.s bold us a lion*
V, cannot hide and keep close his own seIn this e^say I shall endeavor as near I
<a*eta
he will be fair of face, comely bodied,
I can remember the facts, to " state the truth,
vol! featured and of good manners; a lover
and nothing but the truth," but I cannot
*>f women, and delighting to be in the favor
promise to give the " whole truth," as then
Moreover,
just,
reat men ami princes.
are certain transactions connected witb th*
^iso,*good,homr:/:>!e, a patron and defender
How- above named act ;hat are not fit for public*
•it' his friends; also holy and merciful,
tion; but i shall publish sufficient to ooflt
Tioit, whether they bo men or women, they
vince the reader that:
be wrapped in many perils and dangers.
" Truth is strange,
"A maid born, when the ^SWisin Vergo,
Stranger than fiction."
•will be witty, honest and shamefaced, well
Meaning, circumspect but soon angry; she But to begin at the beginning, I shall first giw
-•

tally

in

household

&out and ambitious.

affairs;

witty, true,

His wife

shall die

:

!

;

—

marry about the age of fifteen or sixand shall bring forth her first
fcegotten of goodly form and shape, and an
>&all
""'v r.

years,

clsqtteat speaker."
tin b*

€ioEfckraeil.'J

A BRIEF HISTORY
OF

THE

ACT FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF FORTUNE

TElllRfil

AND OTHER PURPOSES.
In the year 1848, and

for

some years

after)

Bitouoii ton's

Monthly Planr? &i

here lived in the lower part of Philadel]
short, chunky, round-faced woman, whom
re will call Mrs. Wanhora, who made her
iving bv cutting cards, and showing her

Horn instea

J

of her ch

in gin

i

risitors ike likeness of (heir

fn short she

irasband.

y

common-

is

Eter a
ne^.ts were to be seen in nearly all the city
'dailies" and "weeklies", and one of them
'end similar to the following:

!— ASTROLOGY !— LOOK
CAUTION
GOOD NEWS FOIt
ALL! The

OUT

!

never failing Mrs

she SUCCEEDS wnen ALL
rTHERS
FAILED. All who are in trouble, all
rho have been unfortunate, deceived by false promises, fly
3 her for advice and comfort. lit lore affairs she never/ails
he has the secret of winning the affections of the opposite
ix.
it is this fact which induces illiterate pretenders to
ry to imitate her and copy her advertisement
She shows
on the likeness of your future wife, husband, or absent
lend. It is well known to ihe public at large that she is the
rst and only person who can snow the likeness in reality,
nd can give entire satisfaction on all the concerns of life,
rhichcan be tested and proved by thousands, both married
nd single, who daily and eagerlv visit her. Come one
is

not

d

fhea

man..

future wife or

was what

called a "fortune teller."

VAVHOHM,

I

h

ihe best;

HAVE

and should go into

.

and she would find means foi bin %> cu
mence with.
My Brother, M. A. Broughton, had newly arrived from England, when the abor*
occurences took place, and Mr. Vakefield or
rather Mr. Wanhorn, (as he had now o'-anjfed his name) came to consult him on taking
a course of lesions in Astrology. Mr. Wa«horn agreed to give forty dollar.*-, cash dowa^
for a course of lessons, which my brother
accepted.*
But Wanhorn made but little
progress in learning Astrology, as he appearto be fonder of the bottle than studying, for

when he came to take his lessons, he wn
seldom what we might call sober.
HowAmongst her numerous patrons who visitever he managed to get a smattering of the
d her. at the above mentioned date, to have
science, enough to deceive people or make
peep into the future

ome

all

!

to

No.

*******

!

and at the same time
the public believe, by his advertisement^
husband, was
* When Mr. Wanhorn visited
rather tall, slender made man; he had and laughed about Mrs Wanhornour house, he often tnlke£
shutting his eye up, wit*
showing
him ihe likeness of his future wife, Frum his owa
irown hair, ruddy complexion, a big mole en
statement, it appears thai be realy believed- at the lime,
he side of his nose, and a soldier-like walk, that Mrs Wanhorn possessed some supernatural power by
"
n short he had been a soldier in the British which at any time, her little fairy spirit could siuffie
mortal coil" and creep into the little brass lute,
rmy. We will call him Villiam Vakefield. (like old witches use.; to creep through the Key hole of the
dour,) and there present her pretty round fa-e to his admirWhether Mrs. Wanhorn "saw in the cards
ing gaze. While on the subject of showing the likeness of
bat she would marry the above named gentle- the future wife or husband. I will hern give the philosophy
"f ihe Whole affair. The fortune teller, who practices Mar
Ban, or she took a fancy to the big mole on business, fiist procures a little brass tube about ne inch in
he Side of his nose, or to the nose itself, I diameter, and four inches long one tad of iIjp tube is open,
and the other is closed, but tbe closed end ran easily be
Bnnot state, suffice it to say, that after the screwed off or on. The fortune teller then goes to a Daguerreutypist and procures a number of small likenesses one hi
[erformanoe, that is the " card cutting" was fitted in the
inside of the end of the tube then »i is icrew
inished, and she came to the second part of ed on, and the visitor puts the end that is open to his or hm
eye For a short time the person looking imaonot see anylet, that is to let the gentleman Lave a peep
thing, it appears all darkness; similar to a person going
,

,

peep

at their future wife or

!

'

i

;

;

A his future wife, Mrs.

Wan born

instead of

(lacing a small daguerreotype of a light complexioned or dark coniplexioned lady, as the

ase might be, in the little brass tube, which
had to look in, to have a sight
$ their future wife or husband. In this parIcular case, she placed a small Daguerreof pe of herself in the tube, after the gentlenan had gazed some time at his intended
rife, he took the little tube from his eye,
uokod at Mrs. Wanhorn and said, "why this
Sjfou" Mrs, Wanhorn said "if it is me, then
iU have to marry me." And that was
pta beginning and the end of their courtship,
i« they were married shortly after.
As Mrs. Wanhorn had done all the courtflg and in short married him, instead of he
ter visitors

toying

her, it was settled between them,
k%t he should change hi; name to Mr, W&o-

from where the Sun

is

dow

;

shining, into a

room with the win-

shutters closed for a short time they can s<.e nothing
distinctly, until the pupil of the eye is dilated, or it ha»
had time to accommodate itself to" ihe snia'1 quantify at
light in the room, th u they can begin to distinguish tiw
furniture around them, and recognize the pictures hanging
so in lis maimer a person lot king jnt«
againsl the wall
tiii brass tube cannot for a short time see anything ia it.
but when ihe eve has had time to accommodate itself loth?
small quantity of liglit in the tube, they then ca-i be^in te
distinguish the little picture it the far end, and on account
of the person not being able to see the likeness when he a:
she first began to look in. it appears to have come into th*
tube in a supernatural manner- Trig is the whole secret i*
showing the likeness ofany person's future wife or busbauct
published the above secret chiefly for the informs;
\ ha
tion of those persons, who sometimes come to
residence, and the fi st thing they ask is, " Do you show if*
likeness ?" and when we sa
walk right on tagaJai
Those persons who real the above secret. 1 think win n»:
ask us if we show the likeness, for fear of having their •••yt
shut up," like Mr Vakefield.
Some of our readers may think, that if Astrology is cy.
atniaed into, that it will turn out like the abore Iikeaeu
showing. To all such wc would say examine far ynursedYs*
for though Astrology, like ail other usefal sciences hit
suffered 'from ignorant pretenders, notwithstanding it ag/
stood the test over four tnousand yea.-s. ano is «<«Ijjmk} v«
reswim
« Ferever flra is the n*fr.
;

.«

•'

.

om

Till

tiuw siall be

at?

wre,''

Monthly .Klanet

Brotjqeton's

he was an Astrologer ; but in reality lie
aould not cast or erect a Map of the Heavens
eorrectly, as I shall proceed to show in a
future .No.
The reader may, perhaps, begin to ask
what all this has to do with the History of
the act for the suppression of Fortune telling and other purposes ?
say wait until
fchat

We

•ttr

nest issue and they will learn.
(To be Continued.
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FATE OF THE NATION
At the

For April, 1888.

-

New Moon

on the 19th .of March. Mars and HerBchei are both rising in the sign Gemini, (which sign ruWiji
the United States,) and in square lo Mercurv in the 10th
hoi.se, which planet is lord of the scheme
These are tmcommon evil aspects, and under their influence I look for.
some gn-at and bloody battle, or baltles being fought during
this month, in which the North wi
gain but few odvan-'
tag s. The Presided begins to be unpopular and there wiH;
be a general call for a change, either in the cabinet or army.
Trade and commerce begis to grow dull, and the goves»-|
ment's and other stock depreciate in value.
News from Europe still continues to be of an exciting nature, Louis Napoleon's Nativity is afflicted, he will be rods
ed to action, and be in danger of committing some great *rror. Let us hope that he will let American affairs alone.

•'

I

'

THE FATE OF THENATIOIN,
For

the Spring Quarter of 1863.

Now

firey

Mars and Herschel

join.

And

spread their influence malign,
the Earth the Blast of War,
Shall resound bwth near and far.
Bloody battles there shall be,
Oa the land and on the sea.
Hatred, Discord, Party Strife,
Throughout the Nortnern States, are
Europe shall the South befriend,
Before the present year shall end.
Many changes we shall see,
Ere the close of sixty three.

Upon

;

rebellion terminated by compromises, about this time
awi
that »ome foreign powers will endeavor to use their iniaence to accomplish that object.
The peope generally are in much better spirits trade as
business begin tp revive, ar.d the public health improves.
News from abroad is of a more agreeable nature ; vat
th ng= are in a very unsettled condition on the Continent Cf
;

rifej

si

;

Europe.
;

;

it

;

I

;

douthera Presidential cbair, especially about next Septem.wer; he will then be surrounded with difficu'ties and troubles, and afflicted with sickness. He may resign, be removed, or perhaps die, near the above mentioned month.

The Pope of Rome will have an eclipse fall on his sun's
place, on tbe 17th of May. bis birth day.) 1303,1 look for
temporal power being destroyed, or his going the wav
#f all flesh, before this year sjoes out.
News from abroad.continues to be of an exciting nature
u-o-.ibloi are brsmug butn in Loadoa, and on the Continent,
flis

1883.

;

Too great orh of day touches the first point of Aries, this
on the 20th of March, at 9h.32ih.,P. M. when 10 degrees of Scorpio :\ ill ascend, and 16 degrees of Leo will be
The evil planet Saturn is in the
#h the mid-neayen.
eleventh house in opposition to the Sun in the fifih Venus
and the Moon are in conjunction in the sixth, and they are
Doth in opposition to Jupiter in the twelfth, and in sextile
ttf Herschel in the eighth. The war-like Planet Mars is lord
<£ the year, and he is on the cusp of the eighth house, (the
bause of death) in sextile to Saturn, and in .square to Meroary, and apply ins lo a conjunction of the Dragon's Tail,
tie* violent star Aldebaran, and the planet Herschel, in the
According to Ramsey, (an old Astrologer,)
sign Gemini.
Mars in a human sign so situated "cause'th many slaughiifr-a, and effusion of blood, quarrels and wars and that chiefly
ift or towards the latter end of the year, and in those places
rttled by the sign where j
he is." Now the sign Gemini
rules the United States, and the war-like planet Mars beitfgso posited. I look for this being one of tne most bloody
years this country hjsever known, aHd those persons who
imagine the war is al- most over will be w .fully deceived.
The significator of the p iople, in the house of death, foreshadows great sickness, and much mortality, both among
vile soldiers and the people generally; perhaps some epirtrir.ic will visit in s country this summer or autumn, that
Will carry thousands to their loi>!» homes.
The Sun being ruler of the tenth, which denotes the PresiA*at and the- present administration, a d np, lying to an op
position of the evd planet Saturn, 1 fear will cause some
great national calamity, or that some persons in office will
6e hurled from their present high positions, either by the
people or by the hand of death. Time must unfold the nature of the event i have my forebodings.
Trade and business of all kinds will be very dull, both
during this spring, and the grea er part of the year, in short
t am afraid that this will be one of the gijomiest years,
Itiis country has ever known
The Lunar Eclipse, of the 1st of June, 1863. falls in the
President? ascendant, and in square to Mercury, and near
Saturn's place, in his Nativity. I am afraid it will afflict
Sim terribly during this summer, but in wiiat manner,
isave it for time to unfold.
The same eclipse falls within one degree of the Sun's
place in Jeff Davis' Nativity he sits very insecurely in his
year,

FATE OF THE NATION For May,

The New Moon from which we make our predictions, for
May, takes p aee on the V7th of April, at 10h. 4m., P. M.
The influences are not so malign as they were for last
month; yet the South will maintain their own, although
there will not be any remarkable baltles fought this montf
The aspects point to "onie attempts beim? made to have this

FATE OF THE STATION

For June, 1883
;

'

(

',

j

\

The New Moon from which we make our predietijns fcr i
June, occurs on the 17;h ot May, at Ih. J7m., A. M.
The eonjunciion falls in the tent'i house, in aspect to &i»
\
turn in the second
Tne aspee s are generally evil,
peciallyfor the general government. The pe.iule are anything but sitisfied with the doings of the present administr&l
tion, and perhaps to saisfy them, there may bo some ahangt*
made in the cabinet or army.
Both the North and the South are getting tired of the war
]
they are both watching one another's movements or tryingto compromise, rather than figlumg any remark ible battles',
New York feels the evil effects of Mar* ia Cancer, its rui- j
iug sign, I look for large tires, large meetings, ri.ito, or pei-1
haps some notorious murder oeeurmg in that City
Trade and business of a:l kinds beaia to grow dull.
The. proceedings on the Continent of Europe attract mar«
attention about this time
!

1

el

'\

'

THE

TO
R.K.0 pJER.
"With this No. we enter upon the fourth year
of our little "Planet's'' existence, and we hayri
every reason to hope, that it will continue t«
j
spread its cheering and warning light, at the fireside of its. numerous readers for many years t™
come. We have much to encourage us, and cheer \
us on in our endeavors to instruct and amus.e i
our readers. But at the same time we have mud*
]
to contend with
the leaden foot of preduditta
and bigotry, is still endeavoring to trample the
j
useful and delightful science of Astrology,
|
the dust, but
I

I

;

j

m

" Truth

The

mighty and must prevail."
circulation, of the Planet Header,
is

is more
was a yefir
ago, and its tendency is still upward and onward. Those readers who have shown our humble "Journal'' to their friends, and have <ioi
them to become subscribers for it, have Gut
warmest thanks, aud if each and all our readers
would "go and do likewise,'.' Ave may safely

than three times the number that

it

predict that the circulation of the Planet li'iiider will have increased to three times it* present number by the lit of April, lbtM.,
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